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This is a mix of stuff. a poem, a song, and some other things. It's supposed to be like what happens after
Rin sacrifices herself for Sesshomaru sess/rin kind of
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1 - death- Give Me Nouvacane

Take away the sensation inside
Bitter sweet migraine in my head

Sesshomaru walked along the path, holding the ribbon that was in Rin''''s hair. For the first time, he
could feel small droplets of water forming in his eyes, and staining his cheeks.

Its like a throbbing tooth ache of the mind
I can''''t take this feeling anymore

She had saved his life from Naraku. She had jumped in front of her lord, getting hit right in the heart. The
Tenseiga couldn''''t even save her for some reason. Of all times she had to disobey him, why was it
then?

Drain the pressure from the swelling,
The sensations overwhelming,
Give me a long kiss goodnight 

As he walked on, her death was replaying in his head. A quiet movie that just wouldn''''t stop.

and everything will be alright
Tell me that I won''''t feel a thing
So give me Novacaine

He recalled the first time they met. He was hurt, and she tried to save him. Then when the girl was killed
by wolves, he brought her back to life and cared for her.

Out of body and out of mind
Kiss the demons out of my dreams

He stopped for a moment, staring at the ribbon. Suddenly, rain started to poor. His tears were washed
away by the drops of rain.

I get the funny feeling, that’s alright
Jimmy says it''''s better than here,
I’ll tell you why

He couldn''''t take it anymore. He ran to a tree and sat down on a root.



Drain the pressure from the swelling,
The sensations overwhelming,
Give me a long kiss goodnight 

He carefully took out the Tokijen and stared at it, his reflection staring back at him. Pity. That''''s what it
looked like to him.

and everything will be alright
Tell me that I won''''t feel a thing,
So give me Novacaine

Pity that a great lord, a great demon, would go crying over a human girl. But as he raised the Tokijen, it
seemed like the only right choice in the world.

Oh Novacaine

He then took his sword and stabbed it right through his heart. He winced at the pain, but then saw Rin''''s
face.

Drain the pressure from the swelling,
The sensations overwhelming
Give me a long kiss goodnight 

He felt happiness. And for once in a long time, he smiled, tears still running freely down his cheeks. Rin
put her hand out, welcoming him to come with her. Sesshomaru closed his eyes and faded.He could
know be with her forever.

and everything will be alright
Tell me Jimmy I won''''t feel a thing,
So give me Novacaine 



2 - never ending sadness- poem

this is the poem. It''s how Rin died. i know it''s short and some of it doesn''t ryhme, but still hope you like
it

A fearsome battle with a demon

A great lord battling and hears

from within

a girl cries out for the good demon

she jumps out in front of her lord

the evil demon strikes her in the heart, sending her forward

the girl''s eyes widen then go blank

the great lord freezes

for his heart has sank

the evil demon gives a terrible, cruel laugh

he comments on how weak the demon is

the demon tells him not to let off guard

the evil demon stops to laugh- as he was slain hard

the evil demon''s head rolls of his neck

as the good demons walks off, the girl''s death stuck in his head

suddenly a green ribbon passes by

the lord reaches up ahead

he grabs it and sees that it''s the girls ribbon

tears fall out of the demons eyes as he walks on

not knowing what layed ahead
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